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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Cardiac arrest thought as topmost cause of a death in various regions of globe. Cardio-pulmonary arrest (CPA) is 
unexpected and swift halt/end in the patients breathing or/and circulation because of numerous causes. CPR incorporates 
comprehensive hard work as well as those practices for a recovering of any person who is facing cardiac failure 
Aim: To see as well as examine medical skills of demonstrator’s as per latest CPR regulatory principles & to pinpoint those 
precautionary measures 
Study design: Cross-sectional study  
Place and duration of study: This study of 3 months duration was carried on demonstrators of Multan dental college, Multan.  
Methodology: 40 demonstrators willingly took part in study. Simple random sampling technique was utilized in order to collect 
the data. Well-structured Performa was consumed. Informed consent was also sign up from contestants. 
Results: Men were sixteen while ladies were twenty four. 24(60%) applicants failed in initial assessment, 28(70%) participants 
reported failure due to compression rate error, 22(55%) participants  were failed due to ventilation rate error and 12(30%) 
participants failed due to incorrect hand position 
Conclusion: The level of both knowledge and training about medical related emergencies of demonstrators is less than 
desirable level. Hence, it is needed to set accurate strategies and plans in order to fortify the known areas of weakness. 
Keywords: Cardio-pulmonary arrest, Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, guiding principles, Medical emergencies 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Cardiac arrest thought as topmost cause of a death in various 
regions of globe. Cardio-pulmonary arrest (CPA) is unexpected 
and swift halt/end in the patients breathing or/and circulation 
because of numerous causes1-7. All wellbeing specialists, including 
dental/oral experts, should have been trained and equipped to 
oversee & take the care of a health associated crises. Other than 
those fundamental resuscitation methods, like mouth to mouth 
ventilation combination with a pressure of heart, various 
techniques can also be helpful similarly. Oral advisers have to 
prepare to operate & utilize the oropharyngeal tube, laryngoscope, 
ambu mask, any oxygen balloon, also drugs, like the epinephrine 
and local anesthetic lidocaine8.  

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation could double or can 
significantly upsurge odds of person’s survival afterwards a cardiac 
arrest9. CPR incorporates comprehensive hard work as well as 
those practices for a recovering of any person who is facing 
cardiac failure. For fifty years approximately, early & timely 
acknowledgment, instant CPR, defibrillation, actuation, and timely 
clinical attention have saved a lot of lives around entire globe. 
These examples prove importance of CPR and utilization of these 
skills/practices in various hospitals/clinics10. 

As per newest rules, CPR being inspected under 2 
subheadings comprising “advanced cardiac life support” (ACLS) & 
“vital or basic life support” (BLS), which are inseparable. During the 
treatment of oral cavity, occurrences of cardiac halt were detected 
many times, regardless of fact that they are un-common. Wellbeing 
authorities including dental experts must be undoubtedly ready for 
different urgent medical crises7. 

In the dental centers, always remain the chance to come 
across any health-related crises or medicinal emergencies (ME). 
Nonetheless, amount of these cases of health-related issues has 
obviously amplified with increasing number of aged people having 
several clinical disorders or problems. Cases publicized have been 
commonly of syncope, high blood pressure related emergency. As 
per research, 20 expiries were accounted for over a period of ten  
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years. Amongst emergency cases experienced within oral & dental 
setup, Cardio-pulmonary arrest CPA’s rate was noticed as 1.1%-
1.4%7. 

Similar to other health-care experts, know-how about   
resuscitation skills are also necessary for every single dental 
surgeon. But unfortunately, dentists are very nearly deprived-off 
from these clinical skills & knowledge about CPR11. 

Purpose of this research was to see as well as examine 
medical skills of demonstrator’s as per latest CPR regulatory 
principles & to pinpoint those measures that should must be 
adopted for the corrections of highlighted deficiencies. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

CPR as defined by an American Heart’s Association “In the case of 
a cardiac halt to those patient/cases with neither showing pulse nor 
breathing, the rescuer ought to begin with thirty compressions of 
rib cage followed by the 2 breaths”10. Demonstrators of Multan 
Dental College, Multan were participants which were chosen by 
random method. Printed objective paper was used to evaluate 
knowledge about the CPR. Sim-Man (high fidelity simulator) was 
used to evaluate practical expertise/ skills. Eighteen true false and 
7 best choice questions were contained in objective paper, for 
which 20 minutes were allotted. One mark for single query & 
passing score was considered at fifty per cent marks. Topics 
tested has been presented in Table 1.  

The Sim Man (a high fidelity simulator) applied test was 
utilized to checked a competency of candidates to finish a CPR 
correctly. Greater consideration being paid for initial assessment, a 
rate plus a volume, force, ventilation, a rhythm & a rate of the 
compression. According to an American association for heart 2015 
regulatory principle, this criteria was evaluated for Cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation; Checked for any responsiveness is 
solitary gasping or not any breathing plus no certain pulse 
documented inside 10 sec  
• Both the hands need to be on sternum’s lower half 
• Amount of compression is changed to 100-120/minute.  
• Compression’s depth used for the adults is modified to at 

least 02-inches (5 centimeter) however should not exceed six 
centimeters.  
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• To permit chest-wall’s recoil completely afterwards every 
single compression, rescuers need to evade leaning on 
patient’s chest between compressions.  

• Every rescuer is to start those chest compressions in 
advance providing saving breaths (C-A-B as a replacement 
for A-B-C) to minimize delay to that 1st compression. The solo 
rescuer needs to begin resuscitation having thirty 
compressions chest instantly followed by 02 breaths.  

• For the folks with the advanced airline in the place with 
continuing CPR, a streamlined ventilation’s rate of 01 breath 
every 06 sec is advised & suggested. 

 

RESULTS 
 

Forty demonstrators participated and filled the form. Males were 
sixteen while females were twenty four (Table 1). 20(50%) 
participants passed BCQ’s exam. Result of an objective type paper 
is presented in Figure 1. Pattern of test (BCQ’s) (Table 2).  24 
(60%) subjects failed in an initial assessment, 28(70%) partakers 
reported failure because of a compression rate error, 22 (55%) 
participants failed owing to a ventilation rate error while 12(30%) 
subjects failed due to their incorrect hand position. Figure 2 shows 
results of the Performance evaluation of a CPR 
 
Table 1: Distribution of gender (n=40) 

Male 16(40%) 

Female 24(60%) 

 
Table 2: Test pattern (BCQ’s) 

Topic No of questions 

CPR General theory 10 

Ventilation 5 

Managing the Ventricular fibrillation 3 

Managing Asystole 3 

Ventricular extra-systole 2 

Drugs/Dose 1 

Electro-mechanical dissociation 1 

 
Fig. 1: Result of an objective paper 

 
 
Fig. 2: Percentages of the performance assessment of CPR 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Dental setup may face medicinal emergency cases12. Those may 
consists of wide-ranging sort of circumstances from fainting or 
syncope, hyper-tensive crisis, & angina to various CPA cases. Oral 
health practitioners are also classified as the health care 
specialists; so, it’s essential for them to have comprehensive firm 
knowledge as well as skills in order to treat these ME1.  

Findings of research directed by Sajid M clearly revealed 
that partakers didn’t have basic required trainings & skills to deal 
and handle medical emergencies which is in accordance with 
results of our present research11. In this present investigation, 50% 
subjects were pass in BCQ’s which is comparable to outcomes of 
another research (41%)13.  

Person can successfully save and resuscitate a victim only if 
he/she has an adequate and acceptable knowledge in addition to 
appropriate & proper awareness of practices plus techniques of 
CPR. Every single health care provider should every time be alert 
& trained practically regarding BLS14-16.    

In this investigation, we observed the retention of a basic 
life-saving expertise among dental demonstrators, undergoing a 
standard training including preparation protocol, here 50% subjects 
failed the examination, these results are contradicting with that 
stated by Pim A. de Ruijter17,18. Skills to adequately check vital 
signs & also initiate CPR whenever required were conserved 
longer19. Few other investigations also disclosed hands-on skills 
and proficiency in a resuscitation diminish swiftly20. In our 
research, most of contesters effectively evaluated vital/essential 
signs, nevertheless they failed to preserve an acceptable depth of 
a chest compression and ventilation volumes too; this mentioned 
delay in this hands-on skills could possibly be owing to 
shortage/lack of any chances for a hands-on practices18. Various 
exams have analyzed an awareness on the subject of BLS 
knowledge among health care workforce and other 
communities21,22,23.  

In this research, 70% & 55% partakers faced failure because 
of compression and ventilation rate errors respectively which is far 
higher than outcomes stated by one other scholar where merely 
1.2% of partakers remained completely conscious regarding 
general compression to ventilation ratio and 20.4% were aware of 
an order of a CPR24. In one more investigation by Mohammed Z, 
26.7% of the younger doctors were well aware of and succeeded 
in a rate of a chest compression that is concurrent to mine results, 
as here 50% flourished however 50% failed25.  

Participants were not successful in definite critical aspects of 
the CPR. Moreover, majority of partakers were unable to 
accomplish a CPR on given simulator precisely. Incompetently 
adhering to AHA regulatory principles validates many key aspects. 
Some researches confirmed that a BLS exercise may perhaps be 
tough to memorize during tension, any stress, as observed by 
below average performance in present investigation. Moreover, 
there may perhaps be a vast problem for unexperienced doctors, 
such as freshly appointed demonstrators, medical officers or house 
surgeons, to transform correct protocols into their real clinical 
performance26.  

Outcomes of present study shows training dearth in the 
basic life-saving support programs. There is requirement of various 
hands-on programs and courses of BLS annually or biannually. 
Graham et al fruitfully publicized a positive training significance 
among dental partakers. He recognized those correctly who 
‘qualified/succeeded’ afterwards getting training, i.e. those 
presented ability of the providing fruitful & proficient BLS (71/75, 
94.7%) and also those who weren’t classified as the capable or 
competent (4/71, 5.3%)27. Hence, regular preparative sessions for 
a BLS ought to be made necessary & utilization of few media 
gadgets are commended for the dental care workforce to 
memorize awareness, knowledge and their clinical abilities28. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

The level of both knowledge and training about medical related 
emergencies of demonstrators is less than desirable level. Hence, 
it is needed to set accurate strategies and plans in order to fortify 
the known areas of weakness. 
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